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Memorandum 86-93 

Subject: Study L-700 - Guardianship-Conservatorship (Notice) 

Attached to this Memo is a Recommendation Relating to Notice in 

Guardianship-Conservatorship Proceedings. This was suggested by the 

State Bar Committee on Private Conservatorships and was approved by 

the Commission last Karch. We forwarded the recommendation for 

inclusion in a 1986 State Bar bill, but it was not amended into the 

bill. As indicated in Exhibit 1 (letter from James Goodwin to Judith 

Harper), it did not get into the bill for procedural reasons having 

nothing to do With the merits. The staff recommends that we include 

this legislation in our 1987 legislative program. 

Policy Issue 

The recommendation substitutes mailed notice of hearing under 

general notice provisions of guardianship-conservatorship law for some 

special provisions requiring service of the notice. A question has 

been raised whether notice of a petition for an order concerning the 

conservatee's capacity to consent to medical treatment may constitu

tionally be given by mail. It has been argued that the notice must be 

personally served, since the hearing will involve "a fundamental civil 

right of the conservatee, namely, the right to choose his or her own 

medical treatment." W. Johnstone, G. Zil1gitt, & S. House, California 

Conservatorships § 3.26, at 104-05 (Cal. Cont. Ed. Bar 2d ed. 1983). 

The staff thinks we can constitutionally provide for mailed 

notice in this case, because the conservatee has been subjected to the 

court's jurisdiction by service of the citation and petition to 

establish the conservatorship. See Prob. Code § 1824; cf. W. John

stone, G. Zillgitt, & S. House, supra § 3.27, at 105-06. Nonetheless, 

it is a policy question whether the conservatee should receive notice 

by mail or by service when the petition concerns his or her capacity 

to consent to medical treatment. What is the Commission's view? 

Respectfully submitted, 

Robert J. Murphy III 
Staff Counsel 



RECOMMKRDATION 

relating to 

10/S/S6 

NOTICE IN GUARDIAl'ISHIP-COl'fSEIlVATORSHIP PROCEEDINGS 

Introduction 

The Law Revision Commission has reviewed the notice provisions of 

the guardianship-conservatorship law and submits this recommendation 

designed to make the notice provisions under that law more uniform. 

Manner of Givins Notice of Hearing 

After a guardianship or conservatorship proceeding is commenced 

and the guardian or conservator has been appointed, notice of hearing 

of petitions filed in the proceeding generally is given by mail under 

the general provisions governing the manner of giving notice. l Thus, 

notice of hearing is given by mail of petitions concerning the 

following matters: 

termination of guardianship.2 
authority for conservatee to enter particular transactions. 3 
conservatee's capacity to marry.4 
order limiting powers and duties of conservator of the person. 5 
court-ordered medical treatment. 6 
instructions. 7 
compelling guardian or conservator to pay support or debts. S 

1. The general notice provisions of guardianship-conservatorship law 
provide for notice of hearing by mail. Prob. Code § 1460. The 
general notice provisions apply if notice of hearing is required by a 
particular provision of guardianship-conservatorship law but that 
provision does not fix the manner of giving notice. Id. In addition, 
the general notice provisions are expressly incorporated by statute 
for many kinds of petitions in guardianship-conservatorship 
proceedings. See infra notes 2-25 and accompanying text. 

2. Prob. Code § 1601. 

3. Prob. Code § 1873. 

4. Prob. Code § 1901. 

5. Prob. Code § 2351. 

6. Prob. Code § 2357. 

7. Prob. Code §§ 2359, 2403. 

8. Prob. Code § 2404. 
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allowance for ward or conservatee. 9 
order for support notwithstanding third party liabilitI.lO 
payment of surplus income to relatives of conservatee. 1 
order limiting authority of guardian or conservator of the 

estate. 12 
order limiting authority to compromise claims. 13 
court approval of compromise. 14 
property claimed to belong to ward, conservatee, or other person. 15 
borrowing money and giving security.16 
order authorizing refinancing, improving, or repairing property.17 
spproval of lease. lS 
dedication or conveyance of real property or easement. 19 
investments and purchase of property.20 
independent exercise of powers. 2l 
limitation of independent powers.22 
hearing on accounts. 23 
compensation of guardian, conservator, or attorney, including 

periodic payment and approval of contingent fee contract of attorney.24 
-~ reaignation of guardian or conservator. 25 

9. Prob. Code § 2421. 

10. Prob. Code § 2422. 

11. Prob. Code § 2423. 

12. Prob. Code § 2450. 

13. Prob. Code § 2500. 

14. Prob. Code § 2506. 

15. Prob. Code § 2521. 

16. Prob. Code § 2551. 

17. Prob. Code § 2552. 

IS. Prob. Code § 2553. 

19. Prob. Code § 2556. 

20. Prob. Code § 2570. 

21. Prob. Code § 2592. 

22. Prob. Code § 2593. 

23. Prob. Code § 2621. 

24. Prob. Code §§ 2640-2644. 

25. Prob. Code § 2660. 
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For a few hearings, a different manner of giving notice of 

hearing is prescribed: Notice of hearing is required to be served in 

the manner prescribed in Section 415.10 or 415.30 of the Code of Civil 

Procedure, or in such other manner as may be authorized by the court. 

Service of notice of hearing is required to be made in this special 

manner for a petition to terminate the conservatorship,26 a petition 

concerning the conservatee's 

treatment ,27 a petition to 

conservator,28 and a petition to 

capacity to consent to medical 

modify the powers of a limited 

remove a guardian or conservator. 29 

There is no justification for not using the general provisions 

governing notice of hearing for these petitions. 30 The existing 

special provisions should be eliminated and the general provisions 

made applicable. Not only will this result in more uniformity in 

26. Prob. Code § 1862. If the person to be served is outside the 
state, service also may be made in the manner provided in Section 
415.40 of the Code of' Civil Procedure. If the conservator or 
conservatee cannot with reasonable diligence be served with a copy of 
the petition and notice of hearing, the court may dispense with such 
notice. Id. 

27. Prob. Code § 1892. If the person to be served is outside the 
state, service may also be made in the manner provided in Section 
415.40 of the Code of Civil Procedure. ~. 

28. Prob. Code § 2351.5. If the limited conservator cannot, with 
reasonable diligence, be served in the prescribed manner, the court 
may dispense with giving the limited conservator notice of the 
hearing. ~. 

29. Prob. Code § 2652. 

30. It has been argued that notice of a petition for an order 
concerning the conservatee's capacity to consent to medical treatment 
must be personally served, since the hearing will involve "a 
fundamental civil right of the conservatee, namely, the right to 
choose his or her own medical treatment." W. Johnstone, G. Zillgitt, 
& S. House, California Conservatorships § 3.26, at 104-05 (Cal. Cont. 
Ed. Bar 2d ed. 1983). The Commission is of the view that there is not 
a constitutional problem with mailed notice in this instance, because 
the conservatee has been subjected to the court's jurisdiction by 
service of the citation and petition to establish the conservator
ship. See Prob. Code § 1824; cf. W. Johnstone, G. Zillgitt, & S. 
House, supra § 3.27, at 105-06. Moreover, under existing law, mailed 
notice of hearing is used for a petition for court-ordered medical 
treatment (Prob. Code § 2357) and for such fundamental rights of the 
conservatee as the right to marry (Prob. Code § 1901). 
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the manner of giving notice of hearing and eliminate a possible trap 

for the unwary lawyer, but it also will reduce the expense and delay 

of giving notice of hearing in the cases where the special provisions 
31 now apply. 

Notice of Hearing on Objections to Appraisement 

The provisions for hearing objections to an appraisement contain 

their own notice requirements,32 rather than applying the general 

notice provisions of guardianship-conservatorship law. 33 Like the 

general notice provisions, these provide for notice by mail, but the 

persons to whom notice is given differ from those specified in the 

general provisions: Notice is given to the guardian or conservator, 

the spouse (if any) of the ward or conservatee, relatives of the ward 
34 or conservatee within the second degree, and the probate referee. 

Unlike the general notice provisions, no notice is given to a ward 

over 14 or the conservatee, and notice is given to relatives within 

the second degree whether or not they have requested special notice or 

have appeared in the matter. 

Notice should be given to a ward over 14 or the conservatee of a 

hearing on objections to the appraisement, as it is in the case of 

most other hearings in guardianship and conservatorship proceedings. 

On the other hand, time and expense may be saved by dispensing with 

notice to relatives who have shown no interest in receiving the notice. 

The Commission recommends that the nonstandard notice of hearing 

on objections to an appraisement be replaced by the general notice 

provisions, so that notice will be given to a ward over 14 or the 

conservatee, and will be given only to those relatives who request 

special notice or appear in the matter. 

31. Personal delivery is more expensive and time-consuming than 
mailed notice. The mailing address of the guardian or conservator is 
readily accessible since it is part of the court record. See, LAt., 
Prob. Code §§ l5l0(b), l82l(a). 

32. Prob. Code § 26l4(b). 

33. The general notice provisions are in Probate Code Section 1460. 

34. Prob. Code § 26l4(b). 
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The Commission's recommendation would be effectuated by enactment 

of the following measure: 

An act to amend Sections 2351. 5 and 2614 of, and to repeal and 

add Sections 1862, 1892, and 2652 of, the Probate Code, relating to 

guardianships and conservatorships. 

The people of the State of California do enact as follows: 

Probate Code 
conse 

SECTION 1. 

*8~aT--~r-A~-~--~~ 

erminste 

of the Probate Code is repealed. 

lIayB ~-~ke~ .... --e-ew-~4ke 

pe~i~ieB-~~~~-&~-~ke-~4~~-p*aee-~-~ftea~4ftg~~~-~e 

Mai*ed-~e-~ke-pe.seBs-speeiiiell-ia-gee~ieB-*8aaT 

f~~--I-€--t-he-~-iB--Be~4~-i-M·an~--aftd,-.fta.s..~~eiaed 

iB--t-he-~&i-Ii-i-eftr-~~-slla*l--be--iH!-~-wi~A-~-&~-~ke 

peli-i~ieB-aBd-a-Be~iee-ei-~lle-li-i.e-aBd-p*aee-ei4fie-~-lea&Ii--*S 

days-p.ie.-~e-~ke-kea.iR8T 

fe~--I~-t-he-~se.va~ee-iB--ae~-~~~~-aftd,-~~-;eiaed 

iB--t-he-~&hi-eftr-~_e .... a~ee -skdl--be- B enell-wi~A-~-GGpy--&~-~ke 

peli-i~ieB-aad-a-Be~iee-ei-~ke-li-i.e-aBd-,*aee-ei4fie-~~lea&&-*S 

days-p.ie.-li-e-li-ke-kea.iagT 

fd~-~-ee-~~-f&~-lUI.d-.(~--sh&,H-...fi.-lII&EI-e--4ft.-~ke 

MaBBe.--,*evilled--geeli-iea--4*ST*9--e.--4*STa9--ei--~e--Gelle--ei--Givi* 

P.eeeIlQ.e-_-4n--eueh--&\lhel'-_ei!'--as---may-~ __ tfte.p.i-se4~-t;he.-eeQ.~T 

li-~fie-~~...fi.-se.ved-4~~~-&Ii-aIi-er-sep¥iee-may-a*se-~e 

malle-4n--\lhe MSBfteF ~-ia-~~-4~~-~--t;he.-Gelle-~--Givi* 

p.eeeIlQ.e~-~~--~eaaBeF~_-~eease.va~ee-~~i-tft-.easeaa~*e 

lIi*igeBee-~e-se.ved-wi~-a-eepy-ei-li-ke-~4~4~~-&~-llea.iB8T 

~lle-eeQ.~-May-lIis,ease-wili-k-sQek-sep¥ieeT 

Comment. Former Section 1862 is superseded by new Section 1862. 
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Probate Code § 1862 (added). Notice of hearing to terminate 
conservatorship 

SEC. 2. Section 1862 is added to the Probate Code, to read: 

1862. Notice of the hearing on the petition shal1 be given for 

the period and in the manner provided in Chapter 3 (commencing with 

Section 1460) of Part 1. 

Comment. Section 1862 supersedes former Section 1862 and 
incorporates the general notice provisions of Sections 1460-1469 in 
place of the special provisions of former Section 1862. 

Probate Co e Rotic of hearin conce 
to consent to me ca tre 

SEC. 3. Section 1892 of the Probate Code is repealed. 

189a~-Be~!ee-eE-~e-hea.!B8-8ft-~Be-pe~!~!eB-Bhall-)e-aB-EellewB+ 

fa~--k---lea&.-l.§-~~-tfte-headB8T-... ~-o+--tfte-pe~"!eli 

alia--&-~-~--~he--hea.!1i8~~~-~-.ailed ~~-~Be--BpBuee--alia 

.ela~!ves--O+--~he- eeliseF¥&~-~-!Ii-~~-p&.~~-~~~~-~fte 

pe~i~!elie.~~selis J&~~-~-~he~~}-~--~~~-add.eesee 

e~a~ed-!Ii-~Be-pe~!~!eIiT 

fe~-·U-~~~-i&-Be~-~he-;>e-t-k~...-a,-M&-_-;jB!lied 

!R-~~-p&.i-.~,.-~he-~-Bhall-~P¥e&-wi~Ir+-""",*"-e-~-~he 

pe~!~!eli-alia-a-Re~!ee-eE-~he-~.e-BR4-plaee-eE-~~~--lea&.-1§ 

aays-p.!e.~e-£he-hea·!1i8T 

fe~-~~~~se.va~ee i&-Be~-~-k~...-a,-~-;jB!lied 

!Ii-~~-p&.i-.~,.-~~e.~a~ee-ehall-~-&&P¥e&-wi~~~""",*"-e-~-~he 

pe~!~!BR-BR4-a-Re~!ee-eE-~he~!ae-BRa-plaee-BE-~he-~~~1§ 

days-p.!e.-~e-~fte-ftea.!B8T 

fd~--Se¥v4.-ee--und&l'-~i-ofte--f&)--BR4-~~--ebaH--9&-fINHl.e--Hr--~he 

maliRe.--p.ev!aed--See~!BB--41§T19--e.--41§Ta9--eE--~he--Geae--eE--G!v!l 

P.eeeduFe-~-~~-e-tfte~-maliRe.-~~~-aa~~i-ze&-~~eeu.~T 

~E-~he-~~-9&-ee.ved-4 ... ~~i&-&~~,.-ee.viee-may-alee-ee 

ma4e-~-tfte-man&e. ~~-!R-~~-4~~~-&f-~-Geae-~--G!v!l 

PFeeeaUFeT 

Comment. Former Section 1892 is superseded by new Section 1892. 

Probate Code 
to 

SEC. 4. Section 1892 

o a i c ce i acit 
ca ent 

is added to the Probate Code, to read: 

1892. Notice of the hearing on the petition shal1 .be given for 
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the period and in the manner provided in Chapter 3 (commencing with 

Section 1460) of Part 1. 

Comment. Section 1892 supersedes former Section 1892 and 
incorporates the general notice provisions of Sections 1460-1469 in 
place of the special provisions of former Section 1892. 

Probate Code § 2351.1 (amended). Powers of limited conservator 

SEC. 5. Section 2351.5 of the Probate Code is amended to read: 

2351.5. (a) The limited conservator has the care, custody, and 

control of the limited conservatee, except that a limited conservator 

shall not have any of the following powers or controls over the 

limited conservatee unless such powers or controls are specifically 

requested in the petition for appointment of a limited conservator and 

granted by the court in its order appointing the limited conservator: 

(1) To fix the residence or specific dwelling of the limited 

conservatee. 

(2) Access to the confidential records and papers of the limited 

conservatee. 

(3) To consent or withhold consent to the marriage of the limited 

conservatee. 

(4) The right of the limited conservatee to contract. 

(5) The power of the limited conservatee to give or withhold 

medical consent. 

(6) The limited conservatee's right to control his or her own 

social and sexual contacts and relationships. 

(7) Decisions concerning the education of the limited conservatee. 

The limited conservator shall secure for the limited conservatee 

such habilitation or treatment, training, education, medical and 

psychological services, and social and vocational opportunity as 

appropriate and as will assist the limited conservatee in the 

development of maximum self-reliance and independence. 

(b) Any limited conservator, the limited conservatee, or any 

relative or friend of the limited conservatee may apply by ¥edf!ed 

petition to the superior court of the county in which the proceedings 

are pending to have the limited conservatorship modified by the 

elimination or addition of any of the powers which must be 

specifically granted to the limited conservator pursuant to 

subdivision (a) above. The petition shall state the facts alleged to 
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establish that the limited conservatorship should be modified. The 

granting or elimination of such powers shall be discretionary with the 

court. Notice of the hearing on the petition shall be given for the 

period and in the manner provided in Chapter 1 (commencing with 

Section lliQ.l of Part L. 

(c) ne-~i+ieft.-fi&l*--l>e __ --E8P-~-&ftIi--ft&t4e&--~~ 

g!¥eR-~e-~fte-pe~SeftB-!R-~fte-Seme-m&BRe~-as-4.-~~-~i&-eaap~e~ 

Ee~-&--~4-t4 ___ -H-1'-~.fte--appe!R~meR~"*-_],imi-te&---..t~-.---ne 

l!m!~ed---..t~-i-~-~~-sfte-~-ft&~--t~~-s~-~-Rs~ 

~e!Red--4ft-~.fte- pet i ~ i-oft.r-efta.]'l-lIe-il9'~ed ,,1 1;b--&-_iee--eE-~fte-*!me-&Rd 

plsee-H-~.fte-~ seeampei-e& lIy a -eapy-~--&fte.-~4-t4. ____ -1eas~ 

E!¥e-~-p~!e~-~~-&fte.-~B&,--~-se~¥!ee-~-l>e-~~-~fte 

same-Ill_ell ·~~-ift-~4~~1G--a~-~ ... ~--t~-aE 

G!¥!1~"'l'-4ft--EIflCb- InIT e~ -a&-B!ay-:ee-_~&fte.-ea\ll'~T 

±E-~.fte--]'i-IIli-te&-e9Bsef:¥S-t~~r-w!~ft-~-&i-ligeBeer-~-se 

se~¥ed--wkft..-_4.-e-e-,--&fte.-~--Blay-d-Hlpenee--w!-th--iHie&-_4e&-. The 

limited conservator or any relative or friend of the limited 

conservatee may appear and oppose the petition. The court shall hear 

and determine the matter according to the laws and procedures relating 

to the trail of civil sedeR actions, including trial by jury if 

demanded. If any such powers are granted or eliminated, new letters 

of limited conservatorship shall be issued reflecting such change in 

the limited conservator's powers. 

COmment. Section 2351.5 is amended to substitute the general 
notice provisions of Sections 1460-1467 in place of the former special 
provisions in Section 2351.5. 

The word "verified" has been deleted preceding "petition" in the 
first sentence of subdivision (b). This change is nonsubstantive, 
since Section 1450 requires all petitions filed pursuant to this 
division to be verified. 

Probate Code § 2614 (amended). Ob1ections to appraisals 

SEC. 6. Section 2614 of the Probate Code is amended to read: 

2614. fa~ Within 30 days after the inventory and appraisement is 

filed, the guardian or conservator or any creditor or other interested 

person may file written objections to any or all appraisals. The 

clerk shall set the objections for hearing not less than 15 days after 

their filing. Notice of the hearing, together with a copy of the 

objections, shall be given for the period and in the manner provided 
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in Chapter 3 (commencing with Section 1460) of Part 1. 

fe~-~--le&&~-~~~-ee~epe-~~e fteap~r~he-~P~-~~-*he 

wPi**eR-~-Qh&~~-ma4~-~Re*iee-~--~-~4~~~~-&I-'he 

heaP!Rg-tiKl--a--eGJY.f--&f'-~he--Glr~-*9--el-±--&f'~he--EG±-low-ing--fe*hep 

*haR-*he-pepgeR-~i~iRg-*he-ge~ee*i9Rs~+ 

f~~-~e-gQapdiaR-ep-eeRgep¥a*9PT 

fa~--1he-~-~~he--pe~a*ivea-~-~he-~P&-~-e9Bgep¥a*ee 

wi*hiB-,he-see9Rd-degpeeT 

f~~-~e-pPgea'e-pe~epeeT 

Comment. Section 2614 is amended to apply 
provisions of Sections 1460-1467 in place of 
provisions of Section 2614. 

robate C d 
re ova 0 uar 

ot ce of heari 
co ervato 

the general notice 
the former special 

on e tion for 

SEC. 7. repealed. 

a65~--~~--~ leaB'-~~-~~-*he-~--&-~~-*he 

pe'i'i9R~~-&f'-*he-*i.e-aRd-p~aee-9~-heap!Rg-Bha~~-ee-.a!~ed 

*9-*he-~9~~ew!Rg-pePB9RB-f9*hep-'haR-*he-pe'i'!&Bep~+ 

f~~--~-~~-~-gQapdiaRsh!PT--&&-~-~ Bpee444~-iB 

See*!&B-~S~~T 

fa~-~~-~-~~-&-e&BSepva'&P9hipT-~e-~~BgeF9a'ee aBd *& 

*he-pep9&B9-Bpee!~ied-!R-Se&*!&B-~8aaT 

fe~-~--le&&~~5 d~B ~-~-heap!R8T-~~~--th&-pe'ideB 

aBd-~-fl&t~-~-d.e-flft4i-~p.~-Bha~l-~~-<m--'he 

gQapd!aB-~ eeBSel"¥&&&l'-4.~ ____ ep~-ift~4 __ ~~9P 

4~ST~9-~-~~~-&f'-G!v!~-~eeedu~~~~-maBRep-~~-e&QP' 

may--&l'de-1'r--~-t~-8Qapd!BB--<H'--eeBBel"'V~ e_e&--wk+-!!eaB&Bae~e 

d!~geBee-ee-B&-Be!!vedT-'he-eeQ!!'-May-d!BPeBSe-wi'h-Bep¥!eeT 

COmment. Section 2652 is superseded by new Section 2652. 

Probate Code § 2r52 (addedl. Notice of hearing on petition for 
remova of guard an or conservator 

SEC. 8. Section 2652 is added to the Probate Code, to read: 

2652. Notice of the hearing on the peti tion shall be given for 

the period and in the manner provided in Chapter 3 (commencing with 

Section 1460) of Part 1. 

Comment. Section 2652 supersedes former Section 2652 and 
incorporates the general notice provisions of Sections 1460-1469 in 
place of the special provisions of former Section 2652. 
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ESTATE PLANNING, TRUST AND 
PROBATE LAW SECTION 

Study L-700 

..... THE STATE BAR OF CALIFORNIA 
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HE.D8o."II!. L IROIII .. S. LIN A", .. lrr 
THtODOU J. CaA:oiSTON. t.. Jou. 
JAMES D. DE.VL"'t., M .... ",.,., 
IRWIN D. COLDIUSG, B'~ Hilk 
LLOYD- W. KOM[lt. C~"JN>dl 
:I.!JI."SlTH)t KLt."G, r"" ... 
J.oU4lS c.. OPll .. l.fl A..,.,.r., 

H..M&AL WlUJ 10, Cflr.:.am. -&INfilnK'" KLtJG.,,'_ 

..-

'_. -~. 

D.:uJTHlltna.$ ... '~ 
COWEN III.CLAlaL,~"" 
QIA.US A.. OOWi.l.JL. Lo, A..,... 
L •• ua rll11.DMAN • .s. F~. 
IAMU L GOODWDI','" Diqrt 
DAYID C. Ut,.H.,.....r 
JOHI'f L WcDONNILL.JL,.Os1 .... 
JOHN W.ICHOOUNGi. Cfriu 
WtUlY J •• Plnu., Jon''''' 
ANN L ITODDU. La AIIIf'lu 

WII.lJAM fL ,a.u;DtA..". J .... Oatt.rriI 
tI.ONAJtD W. !'OUAItD n. S- D;,p 
JAMlS V. QUtLLl.'IIIA."'i, .'11'_,....., VI, ... 
JAMU I. ROGERS, Lfl .4.,,,,," 
aoHJ.T A. SCHUsrroU .• hIM 'Sprifofr 
cu.u. H. S • .I.L"IlGi. kN F_~ 

555 FRANKUN STREET 
SAN FRANCISCO, CA ff 102·4498 

(415) 561-8200 

September 11, 1986 

Ms. Judith A. Harper 
State Bar of california 
Office of Legislative Affairs 
1100 - 11th Street, Ste 315 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

Mr. James R. Goodwin 
30] -A- Street, Ste. 402 
San Diego, CA 92101 

B. NEAL WELLS Ill. c..1101 ,\fall 
JAMES A. WILLE.Tr. s..n..~ 

Re: SB 1909 (Notice in Conservatorship Proceedings) 

Dear Judy; 

This is a follow-up to our telephone conversation of several 
weeks ago concer·ning proposed amendments to Senate Bill 1909, 
which were outlined in my April 22, 1986 letter addressed to the 
Honorable Herschal Rosenthal, a copy of which is enclosed for 
your information. 

You indicated that these amendments were not incorporated 
into the bill, due significantly to your not having been copied 
with this documentation and not having the opportunity to monitor 
the proposed amendments. My personal telephone calls to Mr. 
Rosenthal's administrative assistants subsequent to my letter 
were also not productive. 

These proposed amendments are the result of .combined efforts 
by the Estate Planning, Trust and Probate Law· Section of the 
State Bar and the taw Revision Commission, as indicated by Mr. 
Robert J. Murphy's letter to me of March 25, 1986 which is 
enclosed with the materials. The proposal originated with our 
State Bar's Section. 

Will you pleas.e advise me how the Section can best proceed 
with implementing this proposed legislation in the next session. 
The proposed legislation is technical in nature and should not 
result in any opposition. 

f 



'. 
September 11, 1986 
To: Judith A. Harper 
From: James R. Goodwin, Esq. 
Page 2 

Thank you very much for your guidance and assistance • 

JG/mam 
Encs. 
CCl Lloyd N. B(lIIIer 

• f}::::'~ 
/ James Goodwin 

Leonard N. Pollard, II 
Matthew S. Rae, Jr. 
Robert J. Murphy, 111-

---~ -----~-- --------- ----------------- - ---- - - -- -----~~-------

f 


